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Potty superhero: get ready for big 
boy pants
by Mabel Forsyth
BOARD BOOK

Everyone needs to use the potty--even 
superheroes! Help your little superhero 
explore the idea of using a potty and learn 
where to go by following along with the 
superhero boy in the story! 

Potty time
by Parker K Sawyer
BOARD BOOK

Toddler Grover and his Sesame Street 
friends are just beginning to learn about 
potty training. This interactive board 
books talks directly to readers, even 
allowing them to "flush" a potty at the 
end. A perfect introduction to the issue 
of toilet training for toddlers and their 
parents and care givers!

Books about

for kids

Once upon a potty: girl
by Alona Frankel
BOARD BOOK

This is THE potty training book. It has it 
all, bright graphics, simple language, 
fun story and an anatomically correct 
hero. With an edition for each gender, 
the book relates directly to the child, 
making the potty-training process 
relatable and easy to understand.

Caillou: Potty time
by Joceline Sanschagrin
BOARD BOOK

Mommy has a surprise for Caillou: his 
very own potty! Caillou eventually 
decides that he wants to be a "big boy" 
and leave his diapers behind. After 
several attempts, Caillou learns to ask 
for the potty when he needs it and is 
rewarded with a sense of 
accomplishment and independence.

My potty
by Anita Bijsterbosch
BOARD BOOK
Something red falls from the sky. ?A 
hat!? says Dog. The other animals make 
a guess too. A little bed? A boat? A 
vase? Only Hare knows what it is, 
because it’s his. A funny story in which 
several animals mistake a potty for other 
objects.

Once upon a potty: boy
by Alona Frankel
BOARD BOOK

This is THE potty training book. It has it 
all, bright graphics, simple language, fun 
story and an anatomically correct hero. 
With an edition for each gender, the book 
relates directly to the child, making the 
potty-training process relatable and easy 
to understand.

Potty
by Leslie Patricelli
BOARD BOOK

There comes a point in a toddler's 
life when going in one's diaper is 
only one possible option, and the 
question must be raised: Should I go 
in my potty? 

Duck goes potty
by Michael Dahl
BOARD BOOK

Little Duck learns how to go potty all by 
himself.
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Dinosaur vs the potty
by Bob Shea
PICTURE BOOK SHEA

Dinosaur is absolutely 100% certain he 
doesn't need to use the potty. Even when 
he's making lemonade, running through 
the sprinkler, having a three juice box 
lunch, and splashing in rain puddles. See? 
He's doing his victory dance. Wait--that's 
not a victory dance...that looks like a 
POTTY DANCE! Run, Dinosaur, run!

No more diapers for Ducky!
by Bernette G Ford
PICTURE BOOK FORD

No more diapers for me! That’s what 
toddlers will proudly proclaim after they 
hear this appealing tale of a lovable duck 
who takes the big step. When Piggy can’t 
come out to play because he’s busy sitting 
on the potty, Ducky realizes it’s time to grow 
up, too. A sweet and subtle story, with two 
huggable animals.

The potty train
by David Hochman
J649.6 HOCHMAN

The Potty Train is coming! All aboard! Time 
to say good-bye to diapers and take the 
journey to Underpants Station. Are you 
ready? Let's chug away on the Potty Train!

The perfect potty zoo: the funniest 
ABC book
by Agnes Green
PICTURE BOOK GREEN

Animals from A to Z are very much 
like you, they play, they eat, they 
sleep, they dream, they even pee 
and poo!

Potty train your dragon
by Steve Herman
PICTURE BOOK HERMAN

Having a pet dragon is very fun.
But what do you do if he refuses to poop?
Get this book and learn how to potty train 
your dragon!

It hurts when I poop!
by Howard J Bennett
J618.9 BENNETT

Ryan is scared to use the potty. He's afraid 
to have a poop because he's afraid it's 
going to hurt. When Ryan's parents take 
him to visit Dr. Gold, she tells him the story 
of Bill the Coyote's messy house and shows 
him what happens inside the body, and 
explains how different foods make using 
the potty easy or hard. 

P is for Potty
by Lena Cooper
BOARD BOOK

P is for Potty is the perfect mix of fun and 
learning for potty-training toddlers--
especially while they practice sitting on 
the potty! Sturdy flaps will hold up to 
hours of repeat lifting and peeking, and 
toddlers will delight in the surprises they 
find under the flaps

I'm not using the potty
by Laura Gehl
PICTURE BOOK GEHL

Peep says it's time for Egg to start using 
the potty. But Egg does not want to use 
the potty--and no amount of lemonade-
drinking, running water, or toilet-paper 
tutus can change that! When things start 
to get a little uncomfortable, Egg 
realizes that when nature calls, 
sometimes you can't say no. 

Goldilocks and the just right potty
by Leigh Hodgkinson
PICTURE BOOK HODGKINSON

L i t t le  Gold i locks  wants  to  wear 
underwear - big-girl underwear that's not 
too silly and not too frilly, but just right. But 
that means she also needs to find the "just 
right" potty. Will she know when she needs 
to go? And will she get to the potty in 
time? 

It's potty time for superheroes, 
firefighters, ninjas, soldiers, and 
KIDS. Young ones will enjoy this 
funny, rhyming story that teaches 
great bathroom habits with the 
promise that all their heroes use the 
potty too.

Even superheroes use the potty
by Sara Crow
PICTURE BOOK CROW

The potty book for girls
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
J649.6 CAPUCILLI

Every little girl's graduation from diapers 
to the potty is a special moment to make 
both parents and toddlers proud! 
Featuring charming illustrations and 
cute rhymes, this read aloud story 
introduces children to a low-pressure 
routine for this important next step in 
their development.

The potty book for boys
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
J649.6 CAPUCILLI

Your little boy will follow Henry and his 
teddy bear friend as he discovers that 
he's ready to be a big kid and use the 
potty! With humor and heart, this potty 
training book uses a gentle approach to 
encourage independence and help 
toddler boys get ready to go potty all on 
their own.
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